MINIATURE PINSCHER CLUB OF AMERICA, INC. 2010 NATIONAL SPECIALTY
KELSO, WASHINGTON
FUTURITY
UNOFFICIAL RESULTS
TUESDAY, MAY 4, 2010
JUDGE: DR. VIRGINIA ANN BROOKINGS, DVM

BEST IN FUTURITY: CH. COPPERSPURS FOUR TENS TO WIN. OWNERS: Cindy Fortin & Ruth Tarlton.
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST IN FUTURITY: COPPERSPURS BORN TO BEWITCH. OWNERS: Ruth L. Tarlton & Gary Ferguson.

MINIATURE PINSCHER FUTURITY, Dogs, 6 months and under 9 months


MINIATURE PINSCHER FUTURITY, Dogs, 9 months and under 12 months


MINIATURE PINSCHER FUTURITY, Dogs, 12 months and over


MINIATURE PINSCHER FUTURITY, Dogs, 9 months and under 9 months

( 2 ) REH-PINS HIGH CALIBER. TR923905/01. 8/8/2009. Breeder(s), Mary Silfies. By Ch. Reh-Pin's X-Static - Ch. Reh-Pin's Uptown Girl is R D Lite. OWNER(S): Mary Silfies.


( 1 ) RISINGSTAR U CANT MAKE ME. TR916304/02. 8/5/2009. Breeder(s), Carol & Jon Dry. By Ch. Trotwood's Hot Lead - Ch. RisingStar Ulterior Motives. OWNER(S): Deborah L. Stumm & Carol Dry.

( 1 ) RISINGSTAR UR NOT THE BOSS OF ME. TR916304/01. 8/5/2009. Breeder(s), Carol & Jon Dry. By Ch. Trotwood's Hot Lead - Ch. RisingStar Ulterior Motives. OWNER(S): Carol & Jon Dry.

MINIATURE PINSCHER FUTURITY, Dogs, 12 months and over


MINIATURE PINSPER FUTURITY, Bitches, 6 months and under 9 months

2 (6) REH-PIN’S QUEEN OF SHEBA. TR923905/02. 9/28/2009. Breeder(s), Mary Silfies. By Ch. Reh-Pin’s X-Static - Ch. Reh-Pin’s Uptown Girl is R D Lite. OWNER(S): Mary Silfies.


(18) FLASHFIRES LONE STAR @ ISLAND. TR922883/03. 9/10/2009. Breeder(s), Sheryl Baker & Ronnie Baker & Roberta Mills. By Ch. Dragonfly Bakers Takin A Chance - Ch. Windwalker Lady Luck. OWNER(S): Rocky & Kim Swilling.


MINIATURE PINSPER FUTURITY, Bitches, 9 months and under 12 months


MINIATURE PINSPER FUTURITY, Bitches, 12 months and over


MINIATURE PINSCHER CLUB OF AMERICA, INC.
2010 NATIONAL SPECIALTY
KELSO, WASHINGTON
MATURITY
UNOFFICIAL RESULTS
TUESDAY, MAY 4, 2010
JUDGE: DR. VIRGINIA ANN BROOKINGS, DVM

BEST IN MATURITY: CH. ALTANERO RED ALERT. OWNER: Cynthia Corrigal.

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX IN MATURITY: CH. MARLEX BLACK DIAMOND. OWNERS: Lisa Uhacz & Armando Angelbello. MINIATURE

PINSCHER MATURITY, Dogs


3 (83) SULTANS SAFE CRACKER. TR793553/02. 8/2/2008. Breeder(s), Owner. By Ch. Em's Mr. O'Ryan - Ch. Sultans Stolen Dreams. OWNER(S): Gretchen S. Hofheins-Wackeruss.

3 (91) SULTANS SHRED IT. TR793553/01. 8/2/2008. Breeder(s), Owner. By Ch. Em's Mr. O'Ryan - Ch. Sultans Stolen Dreams. OWNER(S): Gretchen S. Hofheins-Wackeruss.

1 (141) CH. ALTANERO RED ALERT. TR761684/02. 5/22/2008. Breeder(s), Susan Goldman & Joanne Wilds. By Ch. Charkara Majestic's Madd Max - Ch. Altanero The Eyes Have It. OWNER(S): Cynthia Corrigal.


MINIATURE PINCHER MATURITY, Bitches

3 (68) KAETHREH HOLLY HOLY. TR857879/01. 10/16/2008. Breeder(s), Kathryn A. Cameron. By Ch. Winters The Red Pony - Patapin Precious Lehua. OWNER(S): Kathryn A. Cameron.


4 (110) SHASTA ALL FIRED UP. TR792237/02. 8/31/2008. Breeder(s), Lisa Uhacz. By Ch. Be Wright's Circuit Br eaker - Ch. Sunwinds Shasta Kiss This. OWNER(S): Rhonda Brookshier & Lisa Uhacz.


Best in Maturity ___ 141 ____ Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Maturity ___ 192 ______
MINIATURE PINSCHER CLUB OF AMERICA, INC.
2010 NATIONAL SPECIALTY
KELSO, WASHINGTON
UNOFFICIAL RESULTS
PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES
WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 2010
JUDGE: MS. PATRICIA K. PRELLWITZ

BEST IN PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES: REDSTAR WINTERS HONEST ILLUSIONS. OWNERS: S. Leger & K. Winters.

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX IN PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES: CHERISTAR'S CASSANOVA ON THE BEACH. OWNERS: Tracey Smith & Cheri McDaniel.

PINSCHERS, Puppy Sweepstakes Dogs, 6 months and under 9 months, Black & Rust


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Sweepstakes Dogs, 6 months and under 9 months, Red


( 21 ) REH-PIN'S HIGH CALIBER. TR923905/01. 9/28/2009. Breeder(s), Mary Siffies. By Ch. Reh-Pin's X-Static - Ch. Reh-Pin's Uptown Girl is R D Lite. OWNER(S): Mary Siffies.


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Sweepstakes Dogs, 9 months and under 12 months, Black & Rust


10) (95) AZT EX MARCH-ON FIRE MARSHALL BILL. TR871191/01. 5/16/2009. Breeder(s), Christine M. Smith. By Ch. Aztex March-On Crowned Jewel - Ch. Aztex Cookie Pirate. OWNER(S): Christine M. Smith & Barb Stamm.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Sweepstakes Bitches, 6 months and under 9 months, Black & Rust


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Sweepstakes Bitches, 6 months and under 9 months, Red


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Sweepstakes Bitches, 9 months and under 12 months, Red


MINIATURE PINSCHER CLUB OF AMERICA, INC.
2010 NATIONAL SPECIALTY
KELSO, WASHINGTON
JUNIOR SWEEPSTAKES
UNOFFICIAL RESULTS
WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 2010
JUDGE: MS. PATRICIA K. PRELLWITZ


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Junior Sweepstakes Dogs, 12 months and under 15 months, Red


2) CH. WINTERS BOY TOY. TR881012/03. 4/17/2009. Breeder(s), Katie Winters & Sheree Leger. By Ch. Winters Incredible Me - Ch. Winters Red Chiffon. OWNER(S): Mike & Melissa Cole & Katie Winters.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Junior Sweepstakes Dogs, 15 months and under 18 months, Black & Rust

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Junior Sweepstakes Dogs, 15 months and under 18 months, Red

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Junior Sweepstakes Bitches, 12 months and under 15 months, Black & Rust

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Junior Sweepstakes Bitches, 12 months and under 15 months, Red

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Junior Sweepstakes Bitches, 15 months and under 18 months, Black & Rust

Best in Junior Sweepstakes 137
Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Junior Sweepstakes 192

MINIATURE PINSPCHER CLUB OF AMERICA, INC.
2010 NATIONAL SPECIALTY
KELSO, WASHINGTON
VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES
UNOFFICIAL RESULTS
WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 2010
JUDGE: MS. PATRICIA K. PRELLWITZ

BEST IN VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES: CH. SULTANS SUSPECT. OWNER: Gretchen S. Hofheins-Wackerfuss.

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX IN VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES: CH. CHATEAU ACRES CLEVER CRYSTAL. OWNER: Deborah L. Stumm.

MINIATURE PINSPCHERS, Veteran Sweepstakes Dogs, 9 years and over

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Veteran Sweepstakes Bitches, 9 years and over


   Best in Veteran Sweepstakes __125____

   Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Veteran Sweepstakes __124____

MINIATURE PIN NCHER CLUB OF AMERICA, INC.
2010 NATIONAL SPECIALTY
UNOFFICIAL RESULTS
BREED CLASSES
KELSO, WASHINGTON
THURSDAY-FRIDAY, MAY 6 & 7, 2010
JUDGE: MS. CHRISTINE SALYERS ANDERSON


WINNERS BITCH: MIGHTYMITES LITTLE BIT NAUGHTY. OWNERS: Bonnie & Steve Foster.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Dogs, 6 months and under 9 months, Black & Rust

1 17 AZTEX NAMASTE BLACK SABBATH. TR928749/01. 10/7/2009. Breeder(s), Christine M. Smith & Daniel Bayless. By Ch. Aztex March-On Gypsy At Heart - Ch. Aztex Namaste I Kiss N' Tell. OWNER(S): Christine M. Smith & Dan Bayless & Barb Stamm. (Dan Bayless, Agent)

2 21 REH-PIN'S HIGH CALIBER. TR923905/01. 9/28/2009. Breeder(s), Mary Silfies. By Ch. Reh-Pin's X-Static - Ch. Reh-Pin's Uptown Girl is R D Lite. OWNER(S): Mary Silfies.


4 27 AZTEX MARCH-ON SINGULAR SENSATION. TR945542/01. 10/10/2009. Breeder(s), Christine M. Smith. By Pevensey Famous Amos - Ch. Pevensey Famous Amos. OWNER(S): Christine M. Smith & Barb Stamm. (Dan Bayless, Agent)

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Dogs, 6 months and under 9 months, Chocolate & Rust


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Dogs, 9 months and under 12 months, Black & Rust


MINIATURE PINCHERS, Puppy Dogs, 9 months and under 12 months, Red, Including Stag Red

1 / R / BP

MINIATURE PINCHERS, Dogs, 12 months and under 18 months


4 51 RISINGSTAR U CANT MAKE ME. TR916304/02. 8/5/2009. Breeder(s), Carol & Jon Dry. By Ch. Trotwood’s Hot Lead - Ch. RisingStar Ulterior Motives. OWNER(S): Deborah L. Stumm & Carol Dry.

53 SHASTA RISING STAR WALKING ON A DREAM. TR895598/02. 7/31/2009. Breeder(s), Lisa Uhacz & Carol Dry. By Ch. Be Wright’s Circuit Breaker - Ch. Rising Star’s Hidden Agenda. OWNER(S): Lisa Uhacz. (Rosy Jorgenson, Agent)


MINIATURE PINCHERS, Dogs, 12 months and under 18 months


MINIATURE PINCHERS, Bred by Exhibitor Dogs


75 RISINGSTAR UR NOT THE BOSS OF ME. TR916304/01. 8/5/2009. Breeder(s), Carol & Jon Dry. By Ch. Trotwood’s Hot Lead - Ch. RisingStar Ulterior Motives. OWNER(S): Carol & Jon Dry.


MINIATURE PINCHERS, Open Dogs, Black & Rust


1 83 SULTANS SAFE CRACKER. TR793553/02. 8/2/2008. Breeder(s), Owner. By Ch. Em's Mr. O'Ryan - Ch. Sultans Stolen Dreams. OWNER(S): Gretchen S. Hofheins-Wackerfuss.

MINIATURE PINCHERS, Open Dogs, Chocolate & Rust


MINIATURE PINCHERS, Open Dogs, Red, Including Stag Red

3 91 SULTANS SHRED IT. TR793553/01. 8/2/2008. Breeder(s), Owner. By Ch. Em’s Mr. O’Ryan - Ch. Sultans Stolen Dreams. OWNER(S): Gretchen S. Hofheins-Wackerfuss.


1 / W / BW / BOB 95 AZTEX MARCH-ON FIRE MARSHALL BILL. TR871191/01. 5/16/2009. Breeder(s), Christine M. Smith. By Ch. Aztex March-On Crowned Jewel - Ch. Aztex Cookie Pirate. OWNER(S): Christine M. Smith & Barb Stamm. (Dan Bayless, Agent)
97 RISING STAR AMERICAN FLYER. TR833708/02. 11/2/2008. Breeder(s), Carol Dry. By Ch. Labell's All American - Pevensky's Kismet. OWNER(S): Mary Olson & Carol Dry. (Salina Bailey, Agent)

99 LITTLEFEAT'S BRING IT ON. TR745994/01. 3/27/2007. Breeder(s), Sheena A. Melone. By Littlefeat's Reh Noir - LilDevils Windfall Littlefeat. OWNER(S): Patty LeRoy. (Sheena A. Melone, Agent)


Winners Dog 95 Reserve 47

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Bitches, 6 months and under 9 months, Black & Rust

6 REH-PIN'S QUEEN OF SHEBA. TR923905/02. 9/28/2009. Breeder(s), Mary Silfies. By Ch. Reh-Pin's X-Static - Ch. Reh-Pin's Uptown Girl is R D Lite. OWNER(S): Mary Silfies.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Bitches, 6 months and under 9 months, Red, Including Stag Red


A 18 FLASHFIRES LONE STAR @ ISLAND. TR922883/03. 9/10/2009. Breeder(s), Ricky & Kim Swilling. By Flashfires Teladaga - Ch. Flashfires Island Dream. OWNER(S): Rocky & Kim Swilling.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Bitches, 9 months and under 12 months, Red, Including Stag Red</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>34 REDSTAR THUNDER AND ROSES. TR931769/03.</strong> 9/1/2009. Breeder(s), Carol &amp; Jon Dry. By Ch. Maraven Pop Idol - Ch. Risingstar American Anthem. OWNER(S): S. Leger.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>42 RISINGSTAR'S AVATAR @ ILLUSION. TR916329/03.</strong> 8/13/2009. Breeder(s), Carol &amp; Jon Dry. By Ch. Maraven Pop Idol - Ch. Risingstar American Anthem. OWNER(S): Lynn Knapp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>52 KAETHREH RAISA N RUMBA. WQ304810 (Canada).</strong> 8/22/2009. Breeder(s), Kathryn A. Cameron. By Ch. Be Wright's Circuit Breaker - Ch. Kaethreh Mahogany Roxstar. OWNER(S): Kathryn A. Cameron.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MINIATURE PINSPERS, American Bred Bitches


3  88 AZTEX MARCH-ON BLACK ICE. TR828813/01. 8/16/2008. Breeder(s), Christine M. Smith. By Ch. Aztex March-On French Connection - Ch. Aztex Take A Spin. OWNER(S): Laura M. Saunders & Christine M. Smith.

1  90 TOY BOX'S YES I AM. TR796273/05. 6/2/2008. Breeder(s), Lori Dodge & Meghan Fitzgerald. By Ch. RisingStar Cover My Assets - Ch. Toy Box's Keeping the Faith. OWNER(S): Mary Olson & Carol Dry.

MINIATURE PINSPERS, Open Bitches, Black & Rust


98  GYPSY AZTEX IN YOUR HONOR. TR826130/01. 8/8/2008. Breeder(s), Christine Smith & Janet Martin. By Ch. Aztex March-On French Connection - Ch. Islands Denali. OWNER(S): Janet Martin. (Dan Bayless, Agent)

2  100 SATINS DAZZLES THE STARS AT SIDELS. TR789224/01. 5/2/2008. Breeder(s), Judy Stout-Reynolds. By Ch. Satins Fire Cracker - Satins Hurricane Kati. OWNER(S): Jacqueline Siotto.


MINIATURE PINSPERS, Open Bitches, Red, Including Stag Red

110  SHASTA ALL FIRED UP. TR792237/02. 8/31/2008. Breeder(s), Lisa Uhacz. By Ch. Be Wright's Circuit Breaker - Ch. Sunwinds Shasta Kiss This. OWNER(S): Rhonda Brookshier & Lisa Uhacz.


Winners Bitch 114 Reserve 82

MINIATURE Pinschers, Veteran Dogs


MINIATURE PINCHERS, Veteran Bitches

1 124 CH. CHATEAU ACRES CLEVER CRYSTAL. TN982357/01. 11/22/1 999. Breeder(s), Linda L. Smith & Gloria Knapp. By Ch. Lin's LL Cool Jake - Chateau Acres Say Grace. OWNER(S): Deborah L. Stumm.

2 126 REIMAR'S TABOO. TN551330/02. 5/25/1 997. Breeder(s), Gloria Knapp & Sharon Marotto. By Ch. Chateau Acres Pu'n on the Ritz - Ch. Chateau Acres Coco Chanel. OWNER(S): Lynn Knapp.

MINIATURE PINCHERS, Best of Breed Competition

135 CH. WINTERS A BEAUTIFUL BOY. TR881012/02. 4/17/2009. Breeder(s), Katie Winters & Sheree Leger. By Ch. Winters Incredible Me - Ch. Winters Red Chiffon. OWNER(S): Katie Winters. (Dog)


139 CH. WINTERS BOY TOY. TR881012/03. 4/17/2009. Breeder(s), Katie Winters & Sheree Leger. By Ch. Winters Incredible Me - Ch. Winters Red Chiffon. OWNER(S): Mike & Melissa Cole & Katie Winters. (Dog)

AOM 141 CH. ALTANERO RED ALERT. TR761684/02. 5/22/2008. Breeder(s), Susan Goldman & Joanne Wilds. By Ch. Charkara Majestic's Madd Max - Ch. Altanero The Eyes Have It. OWNER(S): Cynthia Corrighal. (Dog)

143 CH. COPPERSPURS FOUR TENS TO WIN. TR833183/03. 11/30/2008. Breeder(s), Ruth Tarlton & John Beall. By Ch. Nevaeh Red Cloud of Tall Oaks - Ch. Beall's Ellie V Copperspur. OWNER(S): Cindy Fortin & Ruth Tarlton. (Dog)

145 CH. PIN-PAPS ZZEUS. TR813419/03. 9/24/2008. Breeder(s), Larry & Claudia Clark. By Ch. PinPaps Little Toy Soldier - PinPaps Tootzzie Roll. OWNER(S): Larry & Claudia Clark. (Dog)


A 149 CH. RISINGSTAR SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT. TR841797/02. 1/7/2009. Breeder(s), Carol & John Dry. By Ch. Maraven Pop Idol - Ch. Risingstar American Anthem. OWNER(S): Vivian A. Hogan. (Dog)

151 CH. AZTEX MARCH-ON TROJAN HORSE. TR842379/01. 2/9/2009. Breeder(s), Christine M. Smith. By Ch. Aztex Shiver Me Timbers - Ch. Aztex War Goddess of Marlex. OWNER(S): Christine M. Smith & Barb Stamm. (Dog)

153 CH. WINTERS INCREDIBLE ME. TR661180/01. 6/18/2007. Breeder(s), Katie Winters. By Ch. Wannabee Biker Boy - Ch. Altonero In The Eye Of The Storm. OWNER(S): Katie Winters. (Dog) (Mary Silfies, Agent)

155 CH. REH-PIN'S ULTIMATE WARRIOR V BRACKLEY. TR683709/01. 8/26/2007. Breeder(s), Mary Silfies. By Ch. Wannabee Biker Boy - Ch. Reh-Pin's Sierra Mist. OWNER(S): Wendy Boyette. (Dog) (Mary Silfies, Agent)


167 CH. SUMMIT RAISED ON ROBBERY. TR634613/02. 11/16/2006. Breeder(s), Kathy L. Davies. By Ch. Flashfires Pretty Boy Floyd - Pointlyn's Eternal Flame. OWNER(S): Kathy L. Davies. (Dog)


171 CH. SYCUAN'S DESPERADO. TR706211/01. 11/1/2007. Breeder(s), Frank Johnson. By Ch. Pros Sycuans Whole Enchilada - Sycuan's Absolutely Betwitchen. OWNER(S): Frank Johnson. (Dog)


AOM 177 CH. WINDWALKER CALL IN THE CLOWNS. TR567995/01. 10/1/2006. Breeder(s), Roberta Mills. By Ch. Windwalker Over The Top - Ch. Windwalker Promise A Valentine. OWNER(S): Larry Dewey & R. Mills. (Dog)
A 179 CH. AZTEX MARCH-ON GYPSY AT HEART. TR826130/03. 8/8/2008. Breeder(s), Christine Smith & Janet Martin. By Ch. Aztex March-On French Connection - Ch. Islands Denali. OWNER(S): Christine M. Smith & Barb Stamm. (Dog) (Dan Bayless, Agent)


183 CH. RISINGSTAR WHAT WAS I THINKING. TR841797/01. 1/7/2009. Breeder(s), Carol & Jon Dry. By Ch. Maraven Pop Idol - Ch. RisingStar American Anthem. OWNER(S): Carol & Jon Dry. (Dog) (Junior Showmanship #6)


A 196 CH. REH-PINS I'M A SENSATION. TR571890/01. 10/27/2006. Breeder(s), Mary Silfies. By Ch. Reh-Pin's Walk This Way - Ch. Reh-Pin's Sierra Mist. OWNER(S): Janis Leigh & Judy Stout-Reynolds. (Bitch) (Junior Showmanship #5)


202 CH. WINTERS PRETTY WOMAN. TR881012/04. 4/17/2009. Breeder(s), Katie Winters & Sheree Leger. By Ch. Winters Incredible Me - Ch. Winters Red Chiffon. OWNER(S): Katie Winters. (Bitch)

204 CH. CHERISTAR'S FIRE IN MY DESIRE. TR568456/01. 11/9/2006. Breeder(s), Cherie McDaniel. By Ch. Suncrest Image Is Everything - Ch. Cheristars Emmy Award. OWNER(S): Cherie McDaniel. (Bitch)


208 CH. DESTINY'S SMASHING PUMPKINS. TR749139/02. 4/1/2008. Breeder(s), Gina Day & Krissy Day. By Ch. Dazl Reh Bold Sensation - Destiny's CSI Miami. OWNER(S): Gina Day & Krissy Day Day. (Bitch)

210 CH. AZTEX MARCH-ON RED LIGHT SPECIAL. TR297013/03. 7/31/2007. Breeder(s), Christine M. Smith. By Ch. Sultans Sssmokin' - Ch. Aztex Spending Spree. OWNER(S): Christine M. Smith & Kelly Kirkland. (Bitch) (Kelly Kirkland, Agent)

212 ILLUSION'S BELLAGIO. TR680781/01. 6/10/2007. Breeder(s), Lynn Knapp & Bev Creed. By Ch. Copperspurs One Tough Player - Ch. Sagehill Picture This. OWNER(S): Lynn Knapp & Bev Creed. (Bitch)

Best of Breed 95  Best of Winners 95  Best of Opposite Sex 98
Award of Merit 114  Award of Merit 177  Award of Merit 141  Award of Merit 157  Award of Merit 214
Best Puppy from the Regular Puppy Classes 47

MINIATURE PINCERS, Stud Dogs
2 (153) CH. WINTERS INCREDIBLE ME. TR661180/01. 6/18/2007. OWNER(S): Katie Winters. (Merlyn Green, Agent)
A (155) CH. REH-PIN'S ULTIMATE WARRIOR V BRACKLEY. TR683709/01. 8/26/2007. OWNER(S): Wendy Boyette. (Mary Silfies, Agent)

MINIATURE PINCERS, Brood Bitches
3 215 CH. MARAVEN POP IDOL. TR184707/02. 7/13/2003. Breeder(s), Mary Ellen Hatfield & Sally R. Winters. By Ch. Sunsprite Rocky of Burlon - Burlon's Chanel. OWNER(S): Beverly Creed. (Lynn Knap, Agent)

MINIATURE PINCERS, Brood Bitches
MINIATURE PINCER CLUB OF AMERICA, INC.
2010 NATIONAL SPECIALTY
UNOFFICIAL RESULTS
JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION
KELSO, WASHINGTON
THURSDAY-FRIDAY, MAY 6 & 7, 2010
JUDGE: MS. CHRISTINE SALLYERS ANDERSON

BEST JUNIOR HANDLER: AMBER KONKEL.

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION, Novice Junior Class

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION, Novice Intermediate Class

OBEDIENCE NOVICE CLASS A


OBEDIENCE NOVICE CLASS A WINNERS
1st Place OB 8

OBEDIENCE NOVICE CLASS B


OBEDIENCE NOVICE CLASS B WINNERS
1st Place
2nd Place

OBEDIENCE OPEN CLASS A


OBEDIENCE OPEN CLASS A WINNERS
1st Place
2nd Place
HIGHEST SCORING MINIATURE PINSCHER FROM THE REGULAR CLASSES

OBEDIENCE TITILING CLASSES

GRADUATE NOVICE CLASS


OBEDIENCE GRADUATE NOVICE CLASS WINNER 1st Place

MINIATURE PINSCHER CLUB OF AMERICA, INC.

2010 NATIONAL SPECIALTY

RALLY TRIAL

KELSO, WASHINGTON

UNOFFICIAL RESULTS

TUESDAY, MAY 4, 2010

JUDGE: MS. THERESA TEMPLE

RALLY NOVICE CLASS B


RALLY NOVICE CLASS B WINNER

1st Place R 5

RALLY ADVANCED CLASS A


RALLY ADVANCED CLASS A WINNER

1st Place R8003

RALLY ADVANCED CLASS B


RALLY ADVANCED CLASS B WINNERS

1st Place R8002 2nd Place R8001

RALLY EXCELLENT CLASS B


RALLY EXCELLENT CLASS B WINNER

1st Place R8002